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Y We Care about Your DNA!
Written by: Thea Baker
Do you see yourself in the future of the AGS Early Arkansas Roots Project? We sure do and think
you should too.
If you have not visited (y)our site (you know AGS works for you!), you should. Better yet, you should join
the project if you have not already. We are growing an Arkansas family tree, and need ancestor branches.
The project is especially seeking Y-DNA testers who had an ancestor born in Arkansas before
1920. All surnames are welcome.
Why Y, you ask.
Y-DNA traces the male patrilineal line—from son to father to father to father―back in time for
hundreds (actually thousands) of years. These hundreds of years from the present day back to colonial
times are important to crowd-sourcing living history. You are the living history of your ancestors. But―hey,
hey!—you’re also the embodiment of others’ ancestors too. And that is a good thing.
As families grew and dispersed across this nation to settle in or pass through Arkansas, they left
behind fathers and grandfathers and sons. Bringing family together is a goal of family history research,
and with DNA we can attain goals for ourselves and help others reach theirs.
Consider the following sketch.
A potentially identified third great-grandfather (that’s great, great, great) was born about 1792 in
Charlotte County, Virginia. His age suggested he could have been in the War of 1812 but a search had
been uncertain. Following the war, he married, and as so many were doing, they migrated. He was
enumerated in 1820, 1830, 1840, and 1850 in Tennessee, in a southernmost county on the Alabama
border. Records variously record his name as Johnson and Johnston. Close enough, right?
By 1860 he was gone. But where? He could have died. At nearly 70 years of age, he might have
been considered deceased if not for a so-and-so fellow in so-so proximity. If he didn’t die, he could have
moved. He could have been widowed. And he could have remarried. And he could have had a second
family with a younger wife who could have brought children to the marriage. Following custom, the
youngsters could have taken the stepfather’s surname. The census taker recorded everyone as Johnson.
Consistent names soothe in a sly way of leading us on, but common ones can be a blippety pain to
differentiate among same name holders.
So is the pain of childbirth. Leaps of faith as to who was his, hers, and theirs were flimsy guesses.
Even the marriage was uncertain because the courthouse had burned during the Civil War.

Y We Care about Your DNA! (Con’t)
A reasonable question vexed us whether the new guy could be the same old guy. Speculations
cast as conclusions made their way onto message boards and mail lists which were copied and recopied
into family trees.
Does any of this sound familiar?
As things turned out, the Virginian was not a widower at all. He and his only wife, married in 1816
and both still living, had migrated to Arkansas along with a married daughter’s family.
What was nearly lost was not just our minds in dismantling a perceived ancestor who wasn’t. What
had also been almost lost was the real ancestor’s identity, meaning his name at birth, his enlistment
name, and his name at marriage―Johnston—and, importantly, his relationship to us.
Did you notice the -t?
Hardly anyone ever did. Or if they did, they didn’t care. Apparently not even the bearer himself
gave that little letter much of a nod since his children, one and all, opted for plain old Johnson. Family
histories had passed down with nary a -t to be heard or seen. At least they were consistent.
If not for the sticklers in Washington City who for accuracy-sake thought a -t to cross needed to go
along with the uncommon first name that had an -i to dot, we might still not realize a salient fact: Our
ancestor led a double life. A Johnston signature one day might be a Johnson signature the next. A
pension file begun in 1855 at age 63 tracked through two states, two decades, and two surnames. If a
rose by any other name smells just as sweet, a wishy-washy surname can downright stink when nobody
knows exactly who’s who and who’s not.
If we were the last family members to learn a not-so-trivial detail about the ancestor’s real name,
we are also the first generation to find out. An accumulation of questions about identity compelled a deep
search for answers. The lapses and omissions were too great for traditional research to bridge on its own.
Real relationships and a real family history could have gone undiscovered without help from genetic
genealogy.

Y-DNA testing is the most powerful tool we have to build
pathways to the past to connect male lines, correct
existing trees, AND find supporting documentary
evidence.
And that is Y We Care about Your DNA and want you to
care too!
Should you join the AGS Early Arkansas Roots Project?
Definitely.
https://www.familytreedna.com/groups/AGSEarlyArkansasRootsProject
WHO CAN TEST?
Men may test themselves directly to find a paternal haplogroup and matches. They may also test a
maternal first cousin male to discover a maternal grandfather’s line. Women may test a father or a brother
from a same father, a paternal uncle or paternal male cousin to find a paternal line.
The author of this article receives no compensation of any kind from FTDNA or any other DNA testing
company.

AGS Virtual Conference Attracts Arkansas and
National Attendees
The AGS October first-ever virtual conference Oct. 16,
featuring internationally-known genealogist Lisa Louise Cooke,
attracted 298 registrants from 30 different states and Cyprus.
The Zoom webinar event featured Cooke's four sessions plus
the annual AGS member
(abbreviated) meeting
and writing awards
announcements.
"The Genealogist's
Google Search
Methodology" session
provided ways to
navigate Google, refine genealogical searches, and
emphasized Google search operators.
"Cool Cases Solved: How to Identify Your Photos" presented
free tech tools and creative sleuthing to turn unidentified family
history photos into identified treasures that also lead to new
sources.
For those who have been searching particular families over
time, "How to Re-open and Work a Genealogical Cold Case"
illustrated structured ways of recapturing background
information and seeking newer related resources as well.
Visual researchers especially benefited from the "Create a
Free Google Earth Map Collection for Your Research" session,
as tools to personalize mapping for a family's genealogy were
displayed and explained.
Attendees asked Cooke moderated questions after each
session. Cooke is the popular host of the Genealogy Gems
Podcast and presents "Elevenses with Lisa" on Thursdays on
YouTube.
The primary sponsor for the conference was the Black History
Commission of Arkansas. Supporting sponsors included the
Heritage Seekers Genealogy Club, Arkansas Historical
Association, and Union County Genealogical Society.

SARA Event on Nicholas
Trammell Nov. 13

Many Arkansas ancestors were familiar
with Trammel’s Trace. It was an
important migration route in the early
1800s with two origin points: Fulton,
Arkansas and Pecan Point, Texas. They
may be less familiar with its development
and Nicholas Trammell himself.
The Southwest Arkansas Regional
Archives (SARA) will host Gary Pinkerton,
author of the book Trammel’s Trace: The
First Road to Texas from the North
November 13. He will tell the story of
Nicholas Trammell, “replacing myth and
legend with an incredibly interesting
biography of a frontier opportunist and
troublemaker.” It will be from 10–11:30
a.m. online via Zoom or in person at
Historic Washington State Park.
In person, it will be at the WPA
Gymnasium at 100 SW Morrison St.,
Washington, AR (COVID-19 protocols will
apply).
SARA In Person and Virtual Event on
"Nicholas Trammell"
For Zoom login information or questions:
contact Melissa Nesbitt at 870.983.2633
melissa.nesbitt@arkansas.gov, or go to
www.trammelstrace.com
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The Arkansas Genealogical Society issues certificates to researchers
recognizing ancestors in Arkansas. Since January 2019, we have
issued
• 4 COLONIAL CERTIFICATES - For ancestors who resided in
Arkansas prior to 1 January 1804.
• 5 TERRITORIAL CERTIFICATES - For ancestors who resided in
Arkansas prior to 15 June 1836.
• 14 ANTEBELLUM CERTIFICATES - For ancestors who resided in
Arkansas prior to 6 May 1861.
• 36 CIVIL WAR CERTIFICATES - For ancestors who served in a
Confederate or Union Arkansas unit between 1861 and 1865, or applied
for an Arkansas Confederate pension, or whose widow applied for such
pension, or a Union soldier or soldier's widow who applied for a U.S.
pension while living in Arkansas.
• 3 NINETEENTH CENTURY CERTIFICATES - For ancestors who
resided in Arkansas prior to 31 December 1900.
These lineages are published in The Arkansas Family Historian. A copy
of the applications along with the accompanying proof documents are
archived and filmed at the Arkansas State Archives.

